The load shortening curves are essential to the estimation of ultimate strength of ship structures under longitudinal bending in the simplified progressive collapse method. Longitudinal bending is the dominant load on ships structures, but in cases where the ship is heading to oblique seas and/or there are large openings in the structure due to its design (i.e. containerships) or due to damage (i.e. grounding, collision, blast), torsional loads may also be important when calculating ultimate strength and further investigation is required. Torsional loads on ship structures generate shear stresses which are carried primarily on the ship's plating, therefore the effect of shear on the in-plane load shortening behaviour of ship plating is thoroughly investigated in this paper. Initially, marine grade steel and aluminium alloy plates with different aspect ratio (1 to 4) and slenderness (1 to 5) are subjected only to shear loads. These results show that the plate aspect ratio does not significantly affect the progressive collapse behaviour of plates under shear, hence only square plates are investigated further. Steel and aluminium alloy square plates (5083-H116 and 6082-T6) with slenderness ratio 1 to 4 are subjected to shear, in-plane compression/tension and combined shear and compression/tension applying the same complex set of boundary conditions for all cases and using ABAQUS CAE. Finally, the generated interaction diagrams of shear and compressive/tensile loads provide essential information for the effect of shear on the progressive collapse of in-plane loaded plates allowing for the incorporation of torsion in the simplified progressive collapse method.
Introduction
A ship structure is mainly subjected to vertical hogging and sagging bending moment throughout its life due to extreme wave induced loading. However, when there are large openings in the structure due to wide hatch openings or due to damage, this inevitably results in reducing the torsional rigidity of the hull girder. The effect of torsional moment has been recognised to be important for ships with low torsional rigidity [1] , especially in oblique seas. The torsional loads on the structure generate shear forces on the ship plating which does not affect the stiffeners of the panel.
Therefore, the shear effect on marine grade steel and aluminium alloy (5083-H116 and 6082-T6) ship plating with slenderness ratio (β) 1 to 5 is thoroughly investigated in this study. In Benson and Dow's study [2] the progressive collapse assessment of steel and aluminium plates and panels has been investigated taking into account the effect of initial imperfections, residual stresses and Heated Affected Zone (HAZ). Benson and Dow based on this data developed a code, ProColl (Progressive Collapse), for the progressive collapse assessment of ship structures under longitudinal bending. Therefore, the same parameters i.e. initial imperfections, residual stresses, material properties and HAZ for the plates are taking into account in this study aiming to future incorporation of torsional load into ProColl.
Initially, steel and aluminium plates (5082-H116) with slenderness ratio (β) 1 to 5 and aspect ratio (a/b) 1 to 4 are subjected only to shear load using the non-linear finite element method (NLFEM). The results show that the aspect ratio does not affect the progressive collapse behaviour of the plate under shear. Therefore, square plates which are assumed as the most conservative/severe estimate for the ultimate strength assessment of plates under in-plane compression are investigated further. A complex set of boundary conditions is applied for ship plating subjected only to axial compression/ tension and only to shear load. The ultimate strength of the plates under these loads is compared to experimental results, other studies and analytical formulas. Since, these boundary conditions are validated, the plates are subjected to combined compressive/tensile and shear load.
Finally, the interaction diagrams of combined compression/tension and shear are generated for steel and aluminium alloys 5083-H116 and 6082-T6 ship plating with slenderness ratio (β) 1 to 6 investigating two cases for the unloaded edges, unrestrained and constrained edges. These diagrams do not only provide useful information for the progressive collapse behaviour of steel and aluminium alloy ship plating under combined compression/tension and shear but also are essential for the incorporation of torsion to the simplified progressive collapse method.
Background
In the literature, the ultimate strength of marine grade steel and aluminium alloy ship plating under in-plane compression/tension has been thoroughly investigated by different numerical approaches and experimental data. Plates subjected to shear loadings have been investigated mostly in the field of aeronautical and civil engineering and less by marine engineers. Finally, very few studies have been carried out to establish the criteria for plates under combined axial compressive/tensile and shear loads. The main studies and formulations which are taken into account for the establishment of the design criteria of steel and aluminium alloy ship plating under these loads are presented as follows: 
where: σ = ultimate strength of the plate; = material yield stress; β = plate slenderness ratio defined by Eq.
(3.2); b = plate width over which uniform compression is applied; t = plate thickness; E = Young's modulus; ν =
Poison's ratio
Furthermore, experimental and analytical/numerical studies by Frieze [4] , Dow and Smith [5] , [6] , Chalmers [7] and Benson [2] have established the design criteria for steel plates in-plane loading. In these studies, the effect of boundary conditions, initial distortions and residual stresses on the ultimate strength has been investigated for a wide range of steel plates under compression with different aspect ratio (a/b) and slenderness ratio (β). The design value for compression force (NED) according to Eurocode 9 class 4 [10] should be equal to:
NRA= design resistance to normal forces equal to:
Assuming that NED= NRd and safety factor to account for design uncertainties (γΜ1) equal to 1, the design resistance NRd becomes:
Where:
The ultimate strength of aluminium plates subjected to compressive loads according to Paik and Duran's formulation [13] 
} (6)
Further studies on steel plates subjected to shear have been carried out by Rutherford and Zhang [14] , Nara [15] and Paik [16] introducing formulations which derived from regression analysis and providing useful knowledge for the design criteria of plates under shear.
Zhang and Rutherford's equation for steel plates without taking into account residual stresses is described by Eq. (8) as follows: 
Where is the elastic critical shear stress which is given by Eq. (7).
Eurocode 3 [17] suggests also an empirical formulation for steel plates under shear, Eq. (11).
= { In the literature, the studies which examine plates subjected to compression/tension and shear are very limited. Both loads occur simultaneously, therefore a set of boundary conditions which allows these loads to be applied simultaneously is required. Harding [18] investigated steel plates under combined loads of shear and axial compression/tension using multi-layer/DR analysis. In this extensive research, the effect of the constraints at the unloaded edges, the level of initial imperfections and residual stresses as well plate's aspect ratio (a/b) and slenderness ratio (β) were taken into account for the strength assessment of steel plates.
Aluminium alloy plates under combined loads of axial compression/tension and shear were investigated by Dier [19] and Kristensen [12] . These studies have taken different parameters into account (i.e. initial geometric imperfections, residual stresses and HAZ) and present interaction diagrams of compressive and shear loads for aluminium plates. 
The stress-strain curve of both alloys in the Heat Affected Zone (HAZ) is described also by the same equation (Eq. (13)), but using a reduced proof yield stress ( 0.2 ( ) ) [2] . Therefore, the reduced proof yield stress was taken equal to: All plates were modelled in ABAQUS using quadrilateral shell elements (S4R) with reduced integration which is valid for both thick and thin shell problems as previous studies have shown [20] , [12] , [2] . A mesh convergence study was conducted to select the element size. A square steel plate of slenderness ratio (β) equal to 3 and mesh size of 50mm, 20mm, 10mm and 5mm was examined under axial compression and pure shear. Its ultimate strength and critical shear stress are depicted in Fig. 2 and Fig.3 respectively and both of them show to converge for mesh size less than 20mm. Therefore, an element size of 10mm is suitable to balance for computational time and accuracy. . A typical representation combining 80% of a single half sine wave and 20% of a square half sine wave (m= square mode) has been used along plate's length and a single half sine wave along its width, in order to incorporate a realistic distortion of critical elastic buckling mode. However, in the case where aspect ratio of the plate is equal to 1, the shape of the imperfections is single half sine wave along in both directions as it is the most conservative case and it's described by Eq. (15) . It is assumed that these initial distortion magnitudes and shapes represent typical values in ship's plating and will produce a reasonable assessment of the collapse behaviour of plates.
= sin ( ) sin ( ) , ⁄ = 1 Eq. (15) 3.5. Residual stresses/Heat Affected Zone (HAZ)
The ultimate strength of steel plates under compression is affected by the tensile residual stress zone which is introduced to the plate due to welding [4] , [6] , [21] , [2] . Therefore, this zone is modelled along the unloaded sides of the plate. The width of the tensile zone for steel was calculated in order to achieve equilibrium between the tensile area of stress equal to 0.95 and the compressive area with average level of longitudinal residual stresses equal to
The width of the Heat Affected Zone (HAZ) for aluminium plates was taken 25mm along the unloaded sides of the plate according to Benson's research [2] , [12] . The tensile stress was assumed equal to 0.95 • 0.2 ( ) and the compressive stresses were calculated as described in [2] in order to achieve equilibrium of the stresses on the plate. The effect of the HAZ on the proof stress of both aluminium alloys is also taken into account of as described in section 3.2 by a reducing proof stress.
Boundary conditions
A complex set of boundary conditions was developed in order to be valid not only for plates subjected to shear or axial compression/tension, but also in both loads simultaneously. These boundary conditions are developed to represent a simply supported case as would be expected to be experienced by ships plating in adjacent frame spaces of a ship's primary structure. The boundary conditions have been developed to fully represent the case of combined in-plane and shear loading with the unloaded edges either free to move in the in-plane direction or constrained to remain straight as would be the case where they are supported by a deep transverse girder and are fully described below. These boundary conditions would be expected to produce lower bound results for strength.
The application of uniform edge displacements to represent shear will imply that the shear strain is uniform along the edge, however during buckling this will produce a nonlinear distribution of shear load/ stress along the loaded edge.
In the first part, the aim is to apply shear load as displacement in x direction on edge 3 (Fig. 4) . Therefore, all edges are simply supported. All nodes of edge 3 should have the same displacement in x direction, so they are constrained in x-direction. Additionally, edge 1 is fixed in x and z direction in order to fix the plate in the space and the unloaded edges (2 and 4) are constrained to remain straight but free to move in-plane. To clarify the boundary conditions of the unloaded edges, 'straight' means that all nodes e.g. at edge 2, retain the linearity of their displacement in x-direction between the corner nodes i.e. RP1 and RP4. The in-plane movement is free; however the nodes of the unloaded edges displace linearly in z direction between the corner nodes which depicts a realistic behaviour of the edges.
A relaxation step without load follows in order to obtain self-equilibrating residual stress distribution on the plate due to the initial distortions. In the first part, where only pure shear occurs, the load is applied as displacement in x direction on edge 3 using the Riks arc length.
Fig. 4. Finite element model of plate
In the second part, where the shear and axial compression/tension are applied simultaneously, the boundary conditions were kept the same. However, the case of unrestrained unloaded edges was also investigated in which the edges 2 and 4 ( Fig. 4) are not constrained to remain straight. A relaxation step was applied again before the load in order to self-equilibrate the stresses on the plate due to initial distortions. The load is applied as a uniform displacement on edge 3 in: In this part, the progressive collapse behaviour of square (1000x1000mm) steel and aluminium alloy plates (5083-H116 and 6082-T6) under axial compression/tension, pure shear and combined loads of axial compression/tension and shear is investigated using finite element analysis. Initially, the plates are subjected only to axial compression/tension and to pure shear in order to investigate the effect of the constrained and unrestrained unloaded edges on the progressive collapse of the plate. The stress-strain curves of both cases are presented and the results are compared to well-known analytical methods and studies which are mentioned in the background.
Finally, the plates are subjected to axial compressive/tensile and shear load simultaneously and the interaction diagrams of these combined loads are generated for steel, aluminium alloy 5083-H116 and 6082-T6 plates with slenderness ratio (β) 1 to 6.
Steel, aluminium alloy 5083-H116 and 6082-T6 plates under axial compression/tension
A series of steel, aluminium alloy 5083-H116 and 6082-T6 plates with slenderness ratio (β) 1 to 6 is subjected to in-plane compression and tension. As it has already mentioned, two cases are examined for unloaded edges;
one in which are free to move in plane (unrestrained) and another one in which are constrained to remain straight (constrained). The stress-strain curves of these plates under pure compression/tension are presented in Fig. 15 -Fig. 20 for a range of slenderness ratio (β) 1 to 6.
The load shortening curves of steel square plates are depicted in Fig. 15 & Fig. 16 for unrestrained and constrained edges, respectively. It seems that constrained plates become stiffer than unrestrained due to the constraints of unloaded edges, with a resulting increase in ultimate strength. However, this is not the case for very stocky plates (β=1) which fail though plastic yielding and their ultimate strength is independent from the boundary conditions on the unloaded edges.
Similar pattern to steel plates under direct in-plane compression and tension seems to follow aluminium alloy 5083-H116 and 6082-T6 plates (Fig. 17 to Fig. 20) . Non-stocky constrained aluminium plates present higher values of compressive and tensile stress which may sustain and become stiffer in comparison to unrestrained plates. In addition, there are no particular differences in the behaviour between alloy 5083-H116 and 6082-T6
plates with the same boundary conditions, unrestrained (Fig.17 & Fig. 19 ) and constrained ( Fig. 18 & Fig. 20) under compression/ tension. The same series of steel and aluminium plates which was investigated under compression/shear in section 4.2.1 was also subjected to pure shear. The critical shear stress-shear strain curves of this series are presented in Fig. 21 to Fig. 26 . The behaviour of stocky (β=1, 2) steel unrestrained plates remains unaffected by the boundary conditions of unloaded edges and failure occurs due to shear yielding (Fig. 21) . Critical shear stress decreases as plate becomes more slender and shear buckling occurs. The shear stress-strain curves of constrained steel plates (Fig. 22) follow similar pattern but slender plates (β>2) show increased critical shear stress and stiffness in comparison with unrestrained plates.
The behaviour of aluminium alloy 5083-H116 (Fig. 23 & Fig. 24 ) and 6082-T6 (Fig. 25 & Fig. 26 ) plates does not differ from this of steel plates under pure shear. The shear stress-strain curves show shear stress to increase as plate becomes more slender, stocky plates not to be affected by the boundary conditions of unloaded edges and only slender plates are affected becoming stiffer and increasing their critical shear stress.
unrestrained steel plates under pure shear. The critical elastic stress formulation with corrected plasticity by Johnson-Ostenfeld estimates critical elastic direct stress which is much lower than plate's ultimate strength when buckling occurs in the elasto-plastic area for slender plates (β>2). However, in the case of stocky plates (β<2) which yield in plasticity region, JohnsonOstenfeld formulation agrees well with the rest studies and formulas.
The nonlinear finite element results of plates with constrained edges are also presented in Fig. 27 . Stocky plates (b<2) which their ultimate strength is not affected by constraints on the unloaded edges show good correlation with the compared formulas and studies which are referring to unrestrained plates. The collapse stress of slender plates (β>2) is higher due to the constrained edges which provide additional strength to the plate. In addition, these findings agree with Frieze's study on the ultimate load behaviour of plates in compression [4] . Eurocode's 9 formulations for non-slender plates estimate critical shear stress due to yield and an additional buckling check is required for slender plates. The estimated critical shear stress for non-slender plates (β<2) according to Eurocode's 9 formulations is higher than the non-linear finite element results but both graphs follow the same pattern, a straight horizontal line. The buckling shear stress of slender plates (β>2) shows similar tendency with the non-linear finite element results. Since the complex set of boundary conditions is valid in both cases i.e. under axial compression/tension and under pure shear according to the above comparisons, the same set of boundary conditions was applied to plates under combined loads of axial compression/tension and shear. In cases where either the direct or shear stress components have failed to reach a peak value or have a very flat plateau at collapse, limitations are set for the interaction relationship. In this case, values of either direct or shear stress at strain values ε/εο=2 and γ/γο=2 are used to define the failure stresses for the interaction diagram. These limitations are taken for all the interaction diagrams of steel, aluminium alloy 5083-H116 and 6082-T6 for both cases, unrestrained and constrained edges.
The interaction diagrams of steel plates with unrestrained and constrained edges are depicted in Fig. 33 and Fig. 34, respectively. Fig. 33 shows that very stocky unrestrained steel plates (β=1) follows the Mises yield criterion, according to which ( ⁄ ) 2 + ( ⁄ ) 2 = 1 and slender unrestrained plates present high insensitivity of compressive strength to shear for proportions up to 0.5τo. In the case of constrained steel plates (Fig. 34) , very stocky (β=1) and less stocky plates (β=2, 3) behave in a similar manner to the Mises criterion. The insensitivity of the compressive strength to applied shear remains, but for lower proportions of shear and for very slender plates (β=4, 5, 6). The ultimate and critical shear strength of constrained plates with slenderness ratio (β) higher than 2 under pure axial compression/tension and pure shear is increased in comparison with these of unrestrained plates, as already it has been mentioned in previous sections.
The interaction diagrams of aluminium alloy 5083-H116 plates with unrestrained and constrained edges are depicted in Fig. 35 and Fig.36 respectively. Similar pattern occurs between steel (Fig. 33) and aluminium alloy 5083-H116 ( Fig. 35) with unrestrained edges where stocky plates (β=1) follows the Mises yield criterion and very slender plates (β>2) develop high insensitivity to shear. Buckling remains the dominate reason of failure for low proportions of shear to axial compressive load and shear starts to affect plate's strength when it reaches approximately the 50% of shear yield stress. The behaviour of plates with slenderness ratio β=2 is similar to the behaviour of stocky plates but without verifying the Mises yield criterion. The interaction diagram of the constrained aluminium alloy 5083-H116 plates in Fig. 36 does not present particular differences from this of steel constrained plates (Fig. 34) . Very stocky plates (β=1) comply with Mises criterion and less stocky plates (β=2, 3) behave in a similar manner. The influence of shear load to the axial compressive strength is greater in the case of slender plates (β=4, 5, 6) and shear buckling occurs for low proportions of shear to direct stress. However, the behaviour of aluminium constrained plates under combined tensile and shear loadings seems to differ from this of steel plates, especially for very slender plates (β=6).
The interaction diagrams of aluminium alloy 6082-Τ6 plates with unrestrained and constrained edges are depicted in Fig. 37 and Fig. 38 , respectively. There no particular differences between the interaction diagrams of aluminium alloys 5083-H116 and 6082-T6. Only, in the case of very slender (β=5, 6) unrestrained aluminium alloy 6082-T6 plates, shear insensitivity occurs for lower proportions of shear than in the same case for aluminium alloy 5083-H116. 
Conclusions
The progressive collapse assessment of steel and aluminium alloy 5083-H116 and 6082-T6 plates has been investigated under pure shear for plates with aspect ratio (a/b) 1 to 4 and under axial compression/tension, shear and combined compression/tension and shear for square plates.
In the first part, the results of steel and aluminium plates with constrained edges, aspect ratio (a/b) 1 to 4 and slenderness ratio (β) 1 to 5 subjected to pure shear show that the progressive collapse behaviour of plates under pure shear is not affected by the aspect ratio (a/b) of the plates.
In the second part, square plates with slenderness ratio (β) 1 to 6 are subjected to axial compressive/tensile, shear and combined compressive/tensile and shear loads, applying the same boundary conditions. A complex set of boundary conditions for the NLFEM is introduced which allows compressive/tensile and shear loads to be applied simultaneously to ship plating. The effect of constraining the unloaded edges keeping them straight is also investigated. The comparison of the NLFEM results for unrestrained and constrained steel and aluminium plates under axial compression and under shear with theoretical formulas and other studies shows not only the differences between each study/formula, but also the effect of the constrained edges on the ultimate strength of the plates.
The interaction diagrams of axial compressive/tensile and shear load provide the ultimate strength which a plate may sustain under a certain amount of critical shear stress. The results show that the constraints of unloaded edges enhance the ultimate strength of slender plates but not also the strength of stocky plates.
Slender constrained plates are more susceptible to shear than unrestrained plates which show high shear insensitivity and buckle due to axial compressive loadings. In addition, steel, aluminium alloy 5083-H116 and 6082-T6 plates of the same slenderness ratio and with the same constraints applied to the unloaded edges follow similar pattern in their interaction diagrams without the material causing particular differences.
Finally, the outcome of this study provides useful information for the progressive collapse of ship plating under axial compression/tension, shear and combined these loads which is essential for further investigation of torsional loads to ship hull girders.
